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The plan worked out by the special research committee (Profs. A. F. Kuhlman,
Justin Miller, and Raymond Moley) of the crime committee of the Social Sci-
ence Research Council has been followed, in the main. The material listed has
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part assisted by Mr. Willard Waller of the Department of Sociology, Univ. of
Pennsylvania. T. S.
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-954. STRAUCH, Kriminaliirztliches zu t6dlichen Stichverletzungen: Krim.
Monatsh. 2:97-101, May.--955. TORKEL, S., Atlas der Bleistiftschrift. 48 pp. +
76 ill. Moser, Graz.-956. - , Entzifferung von mit Bleistift durchstrichenen
Bleistiftschriften. Arch. f. Krim. 82:95-8.-957. Verlauf einer Brandermittlung.
6 pp. Suppl. to Krim. Monatsh. 2, Feb.-958. WERKGART uR, A., Schiirfungs-
und Stanzverletzungen der Haut am Einschuss durch die Miindung der Waffe.
Deut. Z. f. d. ges. gerichtl. Med. 11:154-68.-959. Zwei Wiener Mordfiille. Arch.
f. Krim. 82:264-70.
F. Modus Operandi. [See also nos. 42, 59, 184, 222, 240, 245, 252 and 259.]
960. APPLETON, R., Feigned omissions of fence. Panel 6:3-4, March.-961.
BADER, J. T., New styles in counterfeiting. World's Work 15:625-8, Apr.-962.
[The fence and stolen merchandise.] Panel 6:3-5, Feb.-963. FISHMAN, J. F.,
"Perfect" frauds that failed. N. Y. Her.-Trib.. Mag., Jan. 22.-964. MURPHY, J.
P, The crime of banditry. Pol. Jour. [N. Y.] 15:5, Feb.-965. PATERSON, S.,
Volstead at the Bridge. N. Y. Her.-Trib. Mag., March 18.-966. POORE, C. G.,
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Best safety devices fail to halt forgers. N. Y. Times, Aug. 19.-967. RHINE, A.
A., Fortune tellers, spiritualistic me4iumts and pseudo-psychologists exposed.
Pol. Jour. [N. Y.] 16:12+, July.968. WILLIAMSON, L. B., The latest style in
banditry. The Burroughs Clearing House 12:34+, May.
969. BENASSI, G., Infanticidio per decapitazione. Arch. di antr. crim.
48:221-40, March-Apr.-970. BERG, J., Un cas d'escroquerie. Rev. de dr. p~n. et de
crim. 8:257-8, March.-971. Bi3NGER, Neuneitliche Methoden. Berliner Geld-
schrankeinbrecher. Krim. Monatsh. 2:82-5, Apr.-972. Cheque-raising. Law
Inst. Jour. [Melbourne] 2:63, May.-973. FERRIER, J. K., Crooks and crime. 314
pp. Seeley Serv., London, and Lippincott, Phila.-974. FLEISCHER, Verbrechcns-
perseverans. Krim. Monatsh. 2:64-5, March.-975. GFBHARDT and NELKEN, S.,
Der Scheckschwindel un-d seine Bekiimpfung. Arch. f. Krim. 82:215-30.-976.
GREMPE, Der Wert moderner Panzerschriinke bei Geldschrank-Einbr~ichen.
Krim. Monatsh. 2:25-7, Feb.-977. HEYER, G. R., Hypnose und Notzucht. Z. f.
Sexualwiss. 15:1-8, Apr.-978. KLEY, Wer ist der Ffilscher? Krim. Monatsh.
2:15-17, Jan.-979. Krininaltechnik. Krim. Monatsh. 2:20, Jan.-980. MACAU-
LAY, M. S., Fraudulently raised cheques, guarantees. Jour. of the Inst. of Bank.
in Ireland 30:92-107, Apr.-981. MOLL, A., N6tigung zur Unzucht durch Hyp-
nose. Z. f. Sexualwiss. 15:108-16, June.-982. Mordversuch inittels angeblicher
Hypnose. Arch. f. Krim. 82:159-64.-983. POSSEHL, U., Moderne Betriiger. 115 pp.
Bali-Verl. Berger & Co., Berlin-Charlottenburg.-984. ROEHRER, C., Die Urkund-
enflilschung des /eit Stoss. Monats. f. Kriminalpsych. 19:245-8, Apr.--985.
SCHNEICKCERT, H., Urkundenfiilschungen. durch Ausschneiden echter Schriftteile.
Krim. Monatsh. 2:35-7, Feb.-986. TiURKEL, S., Priihistorische Fiilschungen. 79
pp. Moser, Graz.-987. WEIDE, Die spanische Grilfin. Ei Beitrag zur Geschichte
des Heiratsschwindels. Arch. f. Krim. 82:24-7.
G. Identification. [See also nos. 59 and 67.]
988. The Bureau of Criminal Identification, and Investigation. Pp. 90-4 of
no. 1375.-989. How to take finger prints. Am. City 38:117-19, March. Same as
no. 156, Aug., 1927, bibl.-990. Tracing criminals by ears. Lit. Dig. 96:21,
March 3.-991. New state central bureau [of identification]. Panel 6:4, May.-
992. Urgent need for greater efficiency in criminal identification. Am. City
38:116-17, March.
993. ALMANDOS, L. R., Des naturalizaci6n de la cddula de identidad. Rev. de
identif. y cienc. pen. 1:78-87, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-994. -, El problema de la
subclasificaci&n dactilosc6pica. Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen. 1:293-310,
March-Apr.-995. - , Fichas dactilosc6picas de delincuentes cilebres. Rev.
de identif. y cienc. pen. 1:88-9, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-996. ------ , Las nueve bases
fundamnentales de la identificaci6dn dactilosc6pica. Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen.
1:92-5, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-927. , Teratologfa dactilosc6pica. Rev. de
identif. y cienc. pen. 1:76-7, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-998. - , Teratologia dactilo-
sc6pica. Un caso de adiltica dactiloscdpica. Rev. de ident. y cienc. pen.
1:321-5, March-Apr.-999. BEmRAi, A., Pericia caligrdfica. Rev. de ident. y
cienc. pen. 1:268-89, March-Apr.-1000. BETTMANN, S., Ober Dermatograminme
und ihre Verwertung. Arch. f. Dermat. u. Syphilis 153:637-48, 1927.1001.
Causa criminal de Francisco Rojas. Printera applicaci6n de la dactiloscopia en
la argentina. Rev. de identif. y. cienc. pen. 1:50-61, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-1002.
Daktyloskopisches Fehlgutachten. Krim. Monatsh. 2:109, May.-1003. D'ONo-
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FRIo, A., Una instituci6n indispensable. El registro general de identiiicaci6n. Rev. de
identif. y cienc. pen. 1:62-75, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-1004. HEINDL, R., Monodaktylo-
skopie. Arch. f. Krim. 82:239-54.-1005. HERRERo, A., Breve sintesis hist6rica de
la Argentina, Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen. 1:50-61, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-1002.
1006. Iinportancia social de la obra de Vucetich. Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen.
1:101-6, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-1007. JANNONI-SEBASTIANINI, G., Faccette articolari
dei condili occipitali e cavita glenoidi dell'atlante in rapporto all identita. Zacchia
6:10-37, 1927.-1008. La dactiloscopia en Chile. Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen.
1:288-92, March-Apr.-1009. Legislaci6n dactilosc6pica. [Ecuador.] Rev. de
identif. y cienc. pen. 1:228-31, Jan.-Feb.-1010. [Miguez, E. J., and Almandos, L.
R.], De los peritos identificadores. Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen. 1:28-49, Nov.-
Dec., 1927.-1011. MUHL, Eine interressante Gerichtsentscheidung iiber das
=wangsweise Herstellen von Fingerabdriicken. Arch. f. Krim. 82:194-6.--1012.
OTTOLENGHI, S., L'atto di ricognizione e i confronti. Zacchia 6:10-18, 1927.-
1013. REHFELDT, Das Zahngebiss als Mittel zur Wiedererkennung von Leichen.
Krim. Monatsh. 2:87-8, Apr.-1014. ROMAY, F. L., Teledactiloscopia. Rev. de
crim., psiq. y med. leg. 15:168-88, March-Apr.-1015. ROUGHEAD, W., Warner's
warning; or, the perils of identification. Jurid. Rev. 40.38-71, March.-1016.
SICOULEY, A., Sistema de subclasificaci6n dactilosc6pica. Rev. de identif. y cienc.
pen. 1:178-210, Jan.-Feb.-1017. VALADARES, M., Carte d'identitj au Portugal.
Rev. de dr. p6n. et de crim. 8:267-9, March.-1018. Vuc'rlcH, J., Fragmento de
la historia sintitica de la identificaci6n (1920). Rev. de identif. y cienc. pen.
1:96-100, Nov.-Dec., 1927.-1019. WEBB, W. M., Handwriting as a help to identifi-
cation. The Pol. Jour. [Lond.] 1:297-305, Apr.
H. County, State and Federal Police. [See also no. 59.]
1020. CLARK, F. R., R. I. force strongly supported. The State Trooper 9:17,
Jan.-1021. CA.wFoun, R. H., [Mass. state police]. The State Trooper 9:7-8,
Jan.---41022. CRoss, A. L., Eighteenth century documents relating to the Royal
forests, the sheriffs and smuggling. xvii+328 pp. W. L. Clements Libr., Ann
Arbor, Mich.-1023. KELLY, A. J., N. I. force gains prestige. The State Trooper
9:15+, Jan.-1024. McCLuima, R. C., [Pa. State police]. The State Trooper
9:13-14, Jan.-1025. PARK, K. C., [Mich. state police]. The State Trooper 9:5-6,
Jan.
1026. ANGLO-DANE, The Danish police forces. The Pol. Jour. [Lond.]
1:240-55, Apr.-1027. DILIGENTI, A., La milizia volontaria per la sicurezza nazion-
ale e la polizia giudiziaria. 10 pp. Off. graf. G. Chiappini, Livorno, 1927.-1028.
DowiaGGIN, H. L., The Ceylon police and its development. The Pol. Jour.
[Lond.] 1:203-17, Apr.-1029. JENKINSON, H., and MILLs, M. H., Rolls from a
Sheriff's office in the fourteenth century. Engl. Hist. Rev. 43:21-32, Jan.-1030.
LONGSTRETH, T. M., The silent force. Scenes from the life of the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police. xiv+383 pp. Philip Allan, London.-1031. QUIRK, W. H.,
Special police problems in the Union of South Africa. The Pol. Jour. [Lond.]
1:284-90, Apr.
VII. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
A. General. [See also nos. 59, 63, 80, 89 and 90.]
1032. ADAMS, S., chim., Draft of code of criminal procedure. 137 pp. Mont-
gomery-Andree Ptg. Co., New Orleans.-1033. BINNS, J., Binns" justice; or,
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magistrate's daily companion. 12th rev. ed. by W. C. Penty. 985 pp. G. T.
Bisel Co., Philadelphia.-1034. DobIE, A. M., Handbook of federal jurisdiction
and procedure. 1164 pp. West Pub. Co., St. Paul.-1035. KADUSHIN, J. L, Law
questions and answers: Pt. 7. Talmudical law decisions, civil, crininal and
social. Var. pp. Author, New Rochelle, N. Y.-1036. MILLER, J., General prog-
ress in criminal procedure. The Annals 136:112-18, March.1037. OWENS, W.
B., Forms and suggestions for California practice. 3rd ed. 2 vols. xvii+1119
pp. Stanford Univ. Press, Palo Alto.1038. RIUDEL, W. R., Criminal proce-
dure seven centuries ago. Ill. Law Rev. 22:520-8, Jan.-1039. SHUMAKER, W. A.,
Judicial oaths. Law Notes 32:85-7, Aug.
1040. ALSBERG, M., Zur Lage der Strafrechtspflege. Arch. f. Krim. 82:99-
138.-1041. BENTINr, G., Le macchie sulla toga. 114 pp. Morano, Naples, 1927.-
1042. D'AGoSTiNO, G., L'unita fondamentale del processo civile e penale. 94 pp.
Tip. Bevilacqua, Nicastro.-1043. DYNGLE, F. B., ed., Stone's justices' manual,
being the yearly justices' practice for 1928. . . . 60th ed. ccliii+2035 pp.
Butterworth, London.-1044. GARRA-uD, R. and P., Traiti thiorique et pratique
d'instruction criminelle et de procidure pinale. Vol. 5. 766 pp. Rec. Sirey,
Paris.-1045. HAMPE, T., Die Niirnberger Malefizbiicher. 102 pp. C. C. Buch-
ners Verlag, Bamberg, 1927.-1046. HfrE, F., Pratique criminelle des cours et
trilnnaux. 4th ed. rev. by M. J. Depeiges. T. II. Code pinal. 1080 pp. Ad.
Godde, Paris.-1047. Herziening van het strafstelsel. Maandbl. v. Ber. en
Reclass. 7:33-40, Feb.-1048. KIFmr, Abgekiirztes Verfahren zur Bekiimpfung
von leichten Obertretungen. Wfirt. Z. f. Rechtspfl. u. Verwalt. 21:3-12.-1049.
MORREN, J., Criminal procedure and law of evidence in Scotland. xiii±177 pp.
W. Hodge, Edinburgh.-1050. MoRuzI, I., Principile directive ale procesului
penal. Rev. de drept pen., pp. 57-61, March-Apr.-1051. SALERIAN-SAUGY, C., La
justice militaire des troupes suisses en France sons l'ancien, riginme. 163 pp.
Jouve, Paris, 1927.-1052. ScHNEN, F., Der Adhisionsprozess nach 6sterreich-
ischem Recht. 144 pp. Perles, Vienna.-1053. Voux, G., Strafprocesrecht en
samenleving. ii+30 pp. G. Kolff & Co., Batavia.
B. Arrest and Detention. [See also nos. 59, 1495, 1506 and 1508.]
1054. ELY, Ja., B., "Probable cause" in connection with application for search
warrants. Ore. Law Rev. 7:101-21, March.-1055. [IFrodges, L.], The local jail,
with all its iniquitous horrors, must go. Am. City 38:143, Jan 1056. JONES, W.
B., The law of habeas corpus in Alabama. Ala. Law Jour. 3:155-86, Marh.--
1057.'LATHRoP, C. N., The nenace of our jails. Mission. Rev. of the World
51:553-8, July.-1058. Proposed women's house of detention and hospital. Panel
6:1, May.
1059. FELsArT, A., and PR5Nix, C., Das "ABC" des Angeklagten. vii+107
pp. Linser, Berlin.-1060. HORLIMANN, P., Die Haftung ffr den aus der Einl-
sung falscher und verviilsclter Checks entstandenen Schaden. 165 pp. Fiissli,
Zurich.-1060. LiEcx, A., and MoRmRsox, A. C. L., False imprisonment by police
officers. Just. of the Peace 92:57-9, Jan. 28-1061. MEYER, H. G., Successive
applications for habeas corpus. The Law Jour. n. s. 66:107-8, Aug. 18.-1062.
SASSERATH, S., L'indemniti pour ditention priventive non suivie de condamna-
tion ou suivie dune condamnation infirieure a la ditention subie. etudes crimin.
3:94-9, May-June.-1063. STRuBE, Zum Vollzug der Untersuchungshaft. Deut:
Richterztg. 20:61-3.-1064. TRorrzscH, Glossen zum Haftrecht nach der Novelle
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vot 27. Dezember, 1926. Mecklenb. Z. f. Rechtspfl., Rechtswiss., Verwaltung
44:cols. 185-92.
C. Before Trial. [See also nos. 59 and 1306.]
1065. APPLETON, R., [The grand jury]. Panel 6:1, Jan.-1066. [Bail.]
Panel 6:6, Jan.-1067. BROWN, A. L., [Criminal jurisdiction on the high seas].
Bost. Univ. Law Rev. 8:152-6, Apr.-1068. CHAMBERLAIN, J. P., Presumptions as
first aid to the district attorney. Am. Bar Ass. Jour. 14:287-9, May.-1069.
Future of the grand jury. Panel 6:3, Jan.-1070. Grand juries, indictments and
jury trials. N. J. Law Jour. 51:169-2, June; Abr. of no. 813.-1071. H., JR., A.
M., Jurisdiction of a court to punish criminal contempts comnitted in another
state. U. of Pa. Law Rev. 76:984-8, June.-1072. KIDD, A. M., Secrecy vs.
inspiction of grand jury minutes. Panel 6:4-6, Jan.-1073. MACK, C. W., The
plea of insanity in criminal cases. Pol. Jour. [N. Y.] 16:15+, July.-1074. [Min-
turn, Justice], Charging the grand jury. Am. Law Rev. 62:630-8, July-Aug.-
1075. P., G. C., Grand jury revives ancient function. N. Y. Times, Aug. 26.-
1076. SCRAGG, H. A., The grand jury. Temple Law Q. 2:317-29, July.-1077.
SMITH, J. J., The assignment of cases for trial. Jour. Am. Judic. Soc. 12:15-17,
June.-1078. STRAYHORN, J. S., The imunity of federal officers from state prose-
cution. N. Car. Law Rev. 6:123-46, Feb.-1079. SWANCARA, F., A prosecution in
a "strike" case. Jour. of Crim. Law and Crimin. 18:539-51, Feb.-1080. W[al-
ton], L. L., Territorial jurisdiction of the City Court of the City of New York.
St. John's Law Rev. 2:207-11, May.
1081. BALESTRA, Il diritto d'estradizione nei rapporti italo-svizzeri. 146 pp.
Libr. A. Arnold, Lugano, 1927.-1082. CAL6N, E. C., L'extradition des criminels
politiques. Rev. de dr. pen. et de crim. 8:653-63, July.-1083. - , L'extradi-
tion des nationaux. Rev. de dr. pen. et de crim. 8:641-52, July.-1084. CORBAZ,
R., Le crime politique et la jurisprudence du tribunal fidgral suisse en inatiire
d' extradition. 182 pp. Vaney-Burnier, Lausanne, 1927.-1085. GREBE, Verfol-
gung oder Nichtverfolgung von Ubertretungen nach §153 Abs. 1 StPO. Arch. f.
Strafr. u. Strafproz. 72:81-90, March.-1086. GUISAN, F., Le champ d'application
du Code pinal nilitaire et la competence des tribunaux nzilitaires. Schweiz. Z. f.
Strafr. 41:250-73.-1087. HALLER, M., Le principe de Pautoriti de la chose jugge
au criminel sur le civil en Alsace-Lorraine. Etudes crimin. 3:99-102, May-June.-
1088. KJuscHow, Opportunitetsprincipet og dets anvendelse saerlig i norsk
strafferetspleie. [The opportunity principle and its use, particularly in Norwe-
gian penal procedure.] Nord. Tids. f. Strafferet 16:123-55, Apr.-1089. KRBBE,
0. H., Ober Verjiihrung der Strafverfolgung. Z. f. d. ges. Strafrechtswiss.
49:54-9.--1090. LEHMANN, H., Extraterritorialitiit und Strafverfolgung. Krim.
Monatsh. 2:101-4, May.-1091. Over het "streng verhoor." Maandbl. v. Ber. en
Rel. 7:220-2, July.-1092. Prosecution of crime limitation in Scotland. The
Solic. Jour. 32:539, Aug. 11.-1093. Roux, J.-A., L'instruction contradictoire.
Rev. de dr. Oen. et de crimin. 8:664-78, July.-1094. SALIS, P. v., Die Kompeten-
zen des Bun desgerichtes in Strafsachen. 180 pp. G. Grunau, Bern, 1927.--1095.
SASSERATH, S., De la qualification concernant t'application de l'article 240 du Code
pinal. Rev. de dr. pen. et de crim. 8:727-9, July.-1096. Summary jurisdiction in
camera. The Solic. Jour. 72:77-8, Feb. 4.-1097. TALASSANO, F., Sulla conpe-
tenza it materia di contravvenzioni tributarie. Riv. pen. 107:347-57, March-Apr.
-1098. ToPF, E., Die Neugestaltung des franz6sischen Auslieferungsrechts. Z.
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f. die ges. Strafrechtswiss. 48:630-71.-1099. WoLGAsT, E., Die Ausliefer ngsge-
setze Norwegen.s, Schwedens und Finniands. viii+487 pp. W. De Gruyter, Ber-
lin.
D. The Trial. [See also nos. 59 and 1038.]
1100. Admissibility of evidence obtained by illegal search and seizure. Case
and Comm. 34:8, Jan.-March.-1101. Admissibility of evidence obtained by tap-
ping telephone wires. N. Y. Law Rev. 6:79-84, May.-1102. Afn Eskimo murder
trial. Lit. Dig. 97:62-4, June 16.-1103. ANDERSON, P. Y., The Sinclair jury
explains. Nation 126:535-6, May 9.-1104. Baltimore's jury selection plan. Jour.
Am. Judie. Soc. 12:53, Aug.-1105. BOOTH, E., I face a jury of my peers. The
Amer. Mercury 13:471-81, Apr.-1106. BuRR, A. G., Progress in trial by jury.
The Annals 136:75-81, March.-1107. CAFFREY, E. C., Cases on evidence in civil
and criminal causes. . . . 677 pp. N. J. Law School Press, Newark.-1108.
CAIN, J. M., Trial by jury. The Amer. Mercury 13:30-4, Jan 1109. CLAPPER-
Tor, D. W., The usefulness of trial by jury. N. J. Law Jour. 51:6-10, Jan.
Same as no. 581, Nov., 1927, bibl.-1110. COOPER, F. E., Is the deciding of mwot
criminal cases a judicial function? Ore. Law Rev. 7:228-36, Apr.-lll. ESTA-
BROOK, N., How circumstantial evidence strays. Plain Talk 2:460-5, Apr 1112.
[Flannagan, Judge, Charge to jury in libel case, State vs. Poulson.] N. J. Law
Jour. 51:114-21, Apr.-1113. FRICKE, C. W., The impeachment of witnesses. Bar
Ass. [Los Angeles] Bul. 3:5-11+, July 19.-1114. -, Insanity as a defense
it criminal cases. Bar Ass. [Los Angeles] Bul. 3:5-7, Feb. 16.-1115. GaRET,
G. P., Public trials. Am. Law Rev. 72:1-12, Jan.-Feb.-1116. GEMMELL, L., Use
of evidence illegally obtained. Dak. Law Rev. 2:160-3, Apr.-1117. HANKIN, G.,
Disposition of criminal cases. [U. S. Supr. Ct.] Leg. Intellig. [Phila.] 85:874+,
Sept. 7.-1118. HARKER, 0. A., Compulsory attendance of nonresident witnesses
it criminal cases. Ill. Law Rev. 23:195-9, June.-1119. HousE, V., Are American
juries at fault? Atl. Mo. 142:27-32, Aug.-1120. How to stop "Remus verdicts."
Lit. Dig. 97:14, June 23-1121. HoYT, F. M., et al., [Discussion on self-incrimin.,
judic. comment on defend, failure to testify, etc.]. Pp. 131-62 of Proceedings of
the State Bar Association of Wisconsin. 412 pp. Madison, 1927.-1122-1123.
HUTCHINS, R. M., and SLESINGER, D., Some observations on the law of evidence.
Col. Law Rev. 28:432-40, Apr.; Harv. Law Rev. 41:860-73, May.-1124.
Some observations on the law of evidence-the competency of witnesses. Yale
Law Jour. 37:1017-28, June.-1125. Jeffreys and the "Bloody Assize." The
Times [Lond.] Lit. Suppl. no. 1380:509-10, July 12.-1126. JOHNSEN, J. E. Comp.,
Jury system. [The Refer. Shelf, vol. 5, no. 6.] 176 pp. H. W. Wilson Co.,
New York. [Bibl., pp. 23-42.]-1127. Judge Thayer defends jury system. Dept.
of Corr. [Mass.] Q. 4:3, Apr.-1128. Jury shadowing case a maze of sensations.
N. Y. Times, Feb. 26.-1129. The "jury system" is with us again-and again. N.
Y. State Bar Ass. Bul. 1:47-8, June.1130. K[eane], V. J., The exclusion of evi-
dence illegally obtained. St. John's Law Rev. 2:196-203, May.-1131. LEPAULLE,
P., Jury, democracy, and efficiency. Forum 80:49-55, July.-1132. M., G., The
Pennsylvania requirement of trial by jury in criminal cases compared with the
law of other jurisdictions. U. of Pa. Law Rev. 76:727-35, Apr.-1133. MARVEL,
J., The rule-making power of the courts. Jour. Am. Judie. Soc. 12:55-9, Aug.-
1134. McKE.AN, JR., F. G., The rule of precedents. U. of Pa. Law Rev. 76:481-97,
March.-1135. MoORE, R. D., Voir dire examination of jurors. I. The English
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practice. Georgetown Law Jour. 16:438-53, June.-1136. NEINS, W. W., rep.,
The Texas criminal reports. . . . Vol. 107. xvi+762 pp. The Bunker Print.
Prod. Corp., Fort Worth.-l137. PARSONS, H. S., The learned judge and the
mental defective meet-what then? Ment. Hyg. 12:25-37, Jan.-1138. PROS-
KAUER, J. M., Jury system reform urged upon lawyers. N. Y. Times, Feb. 12.-
1139. PUTNAM, I., Trial by jury. Panel 6:2, Jan.-1140. RICHARDSON, I. T., The
jury, and nwthods of increasing its efficiency. Am. Bar Ass. Jour. 14:410-12,
July.-1141. RIDDELL, W. R., Thanking the jury-and the reverse. Am. Bar Ass.
Jour. 14:289-91, May.-142. ROGERS, L. W., Gentlemen of the jury. N. Y. Her.-
Trib. Mag., July 8.-1143. SAVAY, N., Technique of the trial lawyer. Bar Ass.
[Los Angeles] Bul. 3:10-12, Feb. 2.-1144. S[cherb], L. P., [Evidence, its admis-
sibility when illegally obtained]. So. Calif. Law Rev. 1:286"-90, March.-1145.
Statutory presumptions as devices to facilitate the proof of crimes. Col. Law
Rev. 28.489-95, Apr.-146. STEWART, J. M., Rules of court in Iowa. Ia. Law
Rev. 13:398-425, June.-1147. [Sunderland, E. R.], The judge's. help in trying
issues. N. J. Law Jour. 51:11-14, Jan.-148. TANNEY, J. P., Reflections of a
juror. Am. Bar Ass. Jour. 14:337-40, June-1149. VERNIER, C. G., and SHEP-
HERD, H., Judicial decisions on criminal law and procedure. Jour. of Crim. Law
and Crimin. 18:574-9, Feb.; 19:84-9, May [Pt. I]; 259-66, Aug. [Pt. I].1150.
WATTS, H. M., The fourth estate and court procedure as a public show. Jour. of
Crim. Law and Crimin. 19:15-29, May [Pt. 1].-1151. Why juries fail. Nation
126:629, June 6.-1152. YANKIWCH, L. R., The newspaper, the courts and crimc
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